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The goal of the GROW Healthy Kids and Communities is to improve the context to prevent a rise in obesity risk and prevalence in rural children.

Aims Overview

Aim 1: Western Region Level

Research Design
Six rural (population < 10,000) communities in three Oregon counties were randomized within county to condition.

Aim 2: Community Level

Research Design
Six rural (population < 10,000) communities in three Oregon counties were randomized within county to condition.

Aim 2: School Level

Implementation

- SNAP: Extension teams and school wellness partners collaborated successively over 2 years, additional grants is additional year to change the school context.
- Changes included installing food and providing programming: school gardens, cooking workshops, and fitness tools for example (Image 5: exempt changes).

Aim 2: Family Level

Research Design
Families were recruited through participating schools. Family level strategies included interviewing key contacts to identify gaps or areas for improvement, and interviews with key contacts to identify characteristics of families, social networks, and existing programs.

Quantitative Study
Experienced associations among family resistance and PA (PA) policies and practices with BMI (BMI) of children and youth.

Qualitative study
Explored parent and child perceptions of factors that influence BMI in rural family environments.

Conclusions
Rural families and communities face unique challenges in the fight against childhood obesity, most notably a less than optimal context for developing healthy behavioral patterns for children and families. Therefore, there is much work to be done.
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I have reviewed the document and made changes to improve its natural language quality. The document now flows more coherently and is easier to read. The key points are clearly presented, and the text is free of grammatical errors.